Trump or dem has question
marks surrounding 2020 term
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When you gotta go, you gotta go… to NL’s 2020 musical, “Urinetown,” opening Friday, March 6. Caleb Hankee (on chair), playing Bobby Strong, rehearses “Look at the Sky” while the poor crowd waits to follow their new leader into rebellion. Madison Hoffman goes with the flow, page 2.

Year two of S2SS sustains district safety
24/7 anonymous tip line has proven effective in first stages

In search of refs, umps, and all officials in between. High demand and short supply are hurting scholastic sports. Read our first of a twopart series, page 10.

‘Urinetown’ plays two weekends; opens March 6

Little Sally, played by junior Emily Hunsicker, gets scolded by Officer Lockstock, played by junior Dylan
Miller, to tell him where the rebel poor are hiding.
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Penny Pennywise, played by sophomore Cydney Krause, gazes into the eyes of Caldwell B. Cladwell,
played by senior Cole Cheesbrough, as his daughter Hope Cladwell (freshman Lily Wanamaker) and
associate Senator Fipp (freshman Seth Adams) stare at them in awe and disgust.
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Caleb Hankee and Lily Wanamaker practice their
song, “Follow Your Heart,” together.

Check out more pics on the Gram!

@theslatenews

Altering babies, preventing cancer, and illuminating dogs
CRISPR technology is still developed to monitor diseases, cellular reproduction

Safe 2 Say

3-year-old conquers seizure, surgeries, and remains a hero to himself and others

Agenda

Grammys had a ‘Grande’ problem
Singing star claims the charts but goes home empty-handed

Billboard.com

Colorful

‘Affirmative defense law’ not accessible for victim. Was justice served backward?
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Digging into
depression
Emotions might be misunderstood
but, in the end, we’ll be all right

Jazz

What we are not hearing about the deaf

Prepared, just in case...

Junior Joey Abidelli performs CPR compressions on the mannequin as he was demonstrating the technique to
Mrs. Jones’s health class. All juniors who have Wellness/Fitness III receive instruction on Adult CPR/AED/
First Aid as part of their Wellness Curriculum. They also have the opportunity to receive their card from the
American Red Cross at a cost of $30.

Part One: The unsung supporting stars of scholastic sports

In next month’s Slate, we talk with Mr. Dennis Rehrig, a 35-year veteran of PIAA
officials who retired in 2019. He will discuss how the scholastic-level black-andwhites are heading into the red. In the meantime, if you are interested in joining the ranks of officials, visit www.piaa.org/officials.
Photo courtesy: USATodayHSS

NL freshman tops boardercross ranks

New California law allows profits for players

Freshman Tyler Fenstermaker (insert and middle above) placed 1st in three competitions in January and one 4thplace at Stratton Mountain in Vermont. Boardercross is when four to six people race each other. The first one to
pass the finish line wins. Racing speeds can reach 65 mph.
“I do boardercross because I enjoy going fast and it’s really just more enjoyable,” Fenstermaker said. “But the
real reason is because it includes jumps and you are racing against multiple people. What makes it better is when I
win basically every time. But the competition on the 12th I had first all the way down, then I hit the gate at the
end of the race and got disqualified.”
He snowboarded for about six years, starting at age 9, and he started training at 10. He now competes for
World Cup competitions.

Ref Shortage

If you have interest in becoming a PIAA official for local sports, visit:

piaa.org/officials

Many Jokers have grinned and cackled through time
Romero, Nicholson, Ledger, Phoenix, etc. — from the comics to the darkness and all the white paint in between

tvovermind.com
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Urine-towners
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Performances will be March 6, 7, 13, and 14 at 7 p.m. with two matinee performances on March 8 and 15 at 2 p.m.

Got TICKETS? nltturinetown.brownpapertickets.com

Beautifully ugly (the sweater)

Addiction
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Before our holiday break, Jackson Schoch (right) went all-out for “Ugly Sweater Day.”
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Marty is a young WWII hero who is known for his quick wit and patriotism. He
gained his name for his swiftness, speed, and strength like that of the Roman god
Mercury. No one is entirely sure of his origin, in terms of how he gained his powers;
however, it never much mattered to them. Marty first appeared at the tail end of the
war during the battle of D-Day on June 6th, 1944. Before he made his debut in battle,
it was speculated that he was an apprentice of Ms. Allegiance (see next issue), along
with Ivan the Isotope.

…...FOR BIOS ON BOURBON, MS. ALLEGIANCE, AND THE
OTHER FANTASTIC MEMBERS OF TASK-FORCE BULLDAWG.

Ivan the Isotope was also a hero of WWII and often fought alongside Marty Mercury,
Ms. Allegiance, and Bourbon the Bulldog himself. Ivan is a young Russian boy whose
strength rivals that of Ms. Allegiance. His nuclear abilities, which had accidently
been given to him in a KGB experiment to create small ray guns for their spies, gives
him an incredible edge in battle. Abilities include super strength and the power to
fire photon blasts from his fists. Despite his Soviet nationality, Ivan is a defender of
freedom and found mentors in Ms. Allegiance and her Bulldog, Bourbon, as Marty did.

